21 January 2022

Message from Mrs Jennings
Dear Junior School Parents and Girls
Reflecting on the start of the 2022 academic year, the teachers and I have noted how well the girls have adjusted to their
new grades and how well everyone is settling into the new routines. Thank you, parents, for your support and daily
encouragement of your daughters. Your input makes a difference to how your daughter is able to learn and enjoy school.
Thank you, teachers, for the wonderful #Connect and #BuildYourCore programmes you have facilitated. It has been a
joy to see happy and excited girls learning and fostering new friendships.
Grade 7 Leadership Induction Service
On Wednesday, 19 January, we hosted the inaugural Grade 7
Leadership Induction Service. Thank you to all the Grade 7
parents who joined us in Chapel to witness their daughters
being inducted as the leaders of the school for 2022. In Grade
7, the girls follow the Golden Eagle Leadership Programme and
in the past have worked towards their bronze badge in the first
term, their silver badge in the second term, and the gold badge
in the third term. This year the decision was taken to
acknowledge the leader in every Grade 7 girl and award her the
bronze badge at the start of the year. The girls will now work
with Mrs Sikhosana, our Head of Leadership in the Junior
School, towards their silver and gold badges. The message
shared with the girls on Wednesday included that leadership starts with self, that leadership is not a title and that we are
called to be of service to others like Jesus role modelled. We wish the Grade 7 Class of 2022 a year of personal growth as
they fulfil different roles and responsibilities within the school and contribute positively within the greater community in
various outreach initiatives. The recording of the Chapel Service is available on the following link: Gr 7 Induction Service
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Message from Mrs Jennings (continued)
Robotics and Coding Training
We are very excited to be launching a whole school Robotics and Coding Curriculum from Grade 1 to Grade 7. This is an
aspect of 4IR teaching and learning that we have not been able to prioritise these past two years. Teachers will be
attending training this term and robotics and coding will be integrated into the teaching of different subjects within the
school. To make this all possible, time needs to be set aside for teachers to attend the training. The Foundation Phase
teachers will be the first to receive their training on Friday, 28 January. An exciting day has been planned for our Grade 1,
2 and 3 girls while their teachers are learning more about robotics. Each Foundation Phase class will spend the day with
an Intermediate Phase class - Grade 1s with Grade 4s, Grade 2s with Grade 5s and Grade 3s with Grade 6s. Our little
sisters will be paired with a buddy in their older sister’s class and they will spend the day learning together. We look
forward to a day filled with lots of learning and connecting! On the 8 February the Intersen Phase teachers will attend
their training day and our Foundation Phase sisters will have their turn to host their older sisters for the day.
PurpleZA
We are excited to announce that all of our teachers now have access to PurpleZA - a world-class professional
development platform to empower our teachers to effectively leverage technology for teaching and learning as well as
implement progressive pedagogies such as inquiry-based learning, project-based learning and design thinking. This selfpaced teacher learning allows teachers to build their own learning path - grab, microcredentials and incentives on the
way! It is jampacked with amazing teaching resources and contains discussion forums where our teachers can connect to
other South African PurpleZA schools, share ideas and resources and help each other level up. An investment in the
professional development of our teachers, is an investment in the future of your child.
First swimming galas of the season
The first swimming galas of the season will be hosted on Friday, 28 January. Team lists and event details will be shared
on Tuesday. We look forward to a full and exciting swimming season ahead. Unfortunately we are not able to
accommodate any spectators. Please collect your daughter(s) after the gala at Aftercare or from WHPS.
Code of Conduct 2022
You should have received a hard copy of the 2022 Code of Conduct from your daughter yesterday. Please take the time
to read through the Code of Conduct to familiarise yourself with our rules and regulations and disciplinary procedures.
An acknowledgement of and commitment to follow the Code of Conduct needs to be signed by you and your daughter
and returned to her Class or Form teacher by Friday, 28 January.
Anti-bullying Policy
On Tuesday, 25 January, time has been set aside in Form Time to share the revised Anti-bullying Policy with the girls.
The policy will be made available to parents on the D6 Communicator and we request that you also familiarise
yourselves with this policy in our ongoing efforts to work collectively to address bullying behaviour within our school.
Junior School Orchestra
Grade 4-7 Strings and Wind instrument players are reminded to attend the Junior School Orchestra practice sessions on
Wednesdays from 14:00 - 15:00 in the PAC.
We wish Mrs Greyling everything of the best as she goes on maternity leave today and look forward to the news of the
arrival of her healthy baby very soon.
Best wishes

Alison Jennings
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Congratulations!

PurpleZA Training

We are proud to congratulate our former Junior School learners

with their outstanding matric results.
Well done, Ladies!

Caitlin Gell
7 Distinctions

Taylor Britton
6 Distinctions

Hannah Phalane
6 Distinctions

Masetshaba Selahle
5 Distinctions

Maeve Smith
5 Distinction

Ogone Lekalakala
4 Distinctions

Amma Addo-Bediako
4 Distinctions

Nomfundo Bhengu
4 Distinctions

Nicole Nkomo
4 Distinctions

Staff News
We are excited to announce the appointment of
the new Catering Manager, Ms Daisy Maduma.
She not only has excellent credentials for the
role but also the energy and drive that the
position requires. Congratulations!
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Parent Admin
Parents are reminded to complete the following forms that have been posted on the D6 School
Communicator in the past two weeks:


Car access disk application:

372_resource_61defadb10a54867712136.pdf



Aftercare registration:

St Mary's DSG Aftercare Registration Form 2022 (office.com)



Daygirl Lunch registration:

Day Girl Lunch (office.com)



Grade 0 Extramural sign-up: Grade 0 Sport Sign-Up and Grade 0 Culture Sign-Up



Parent Volunteer sign-up:

Parent Volunteer Form

The School Communicator is the school’s official communication channel with our parents. It keeps you up to date with
what’s happening at the school, it updates automatically, and brings you all the latest news and calendar events. It also
contains a photo gallery, contact list and a range of useful links and documents. Please remember to update your
personal profile on the app to reflect your daughter’s current grade.

Grade 7 visit to the Senior School
On Wednesday, 26 January, our Grade 7s will spend the morning visiting our Senior School. This will provide a little
insight as to what our high school has to offer in order for our girls to make an informed decision with regard to their
school of choice next year. The girls need to wear full school uniform and screen as per normal with the Junior School.
The Grade 7 form teachers will escort them to the Senior School at 7:30 and the girls will return to normal lessons at
12:00.

Introducing Tumisho Makofane - Chair of the Lands and Building Committee
From Tokoza (where I was born and raised) to the World, it can be done.
Tumisho Makofane is married to Mona and they have a daughter in Grade 4 at St Mary’s DSG. Tumisho is 41 years old
and has a career which is aligned and focused in the Built Environment. He has over the last twenty (20) years served in
various Senior and Executive Management roles and has equally sharpened his knowledge and skills through his
intimate involvement in the Project, Programme and Portfolio Management of small, medium to large sized
construction projects. This has of course gained him the undisputed experience and
knowledge of working in an integrated manner with all three (3) spheres of
government (Local, Provincial and National) and the respective State Owned Entities
(SOE’s). He has vast experience in Corporate Governance, having served as a Board Member
of various Companies and State Owned Entities. Tumisho has the following academic
qualifications;

•
•
•

MPhil: Corporate Strategy,
B-Tech: Construction Management, and
N-Dip: Building science.

Why did you decide to accept the position to serve on our GB? - it’s always fulfilling to serve the community and of
course given my background, preserve the rich heritage of the school and upkeep of our Land and Buildings.
What is your role on the GB? - I’m a member of the Governing Body and serve as the Chairperson of the Land and
Buildings committee,
What do you do as your “day job?” - Executive Manager, responsible for the Programme Management Unit (PMU) of a
large State Owned Entity (SOE),
What makes you happy? - Any project and or programme that empowers and fosters the sustainability of youth,
women and people with disabilities especially through the Gig Economy.
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Intersen Phase Choir workshops
For the first time in two years, our choirs have greater certainty that they will be able to perform to live audiences. Many
girls have remained committed to choir rehearsals but, as a school, we would like to revive the love for choir singing and
performing among our girls.
We have invited Mr Mbuso Ndlovu to do a series of workshops with our Intersen Phase Choir, as we prepare for various
upcoming performances. Mr Ndlovu specializes in African/ traditional choral music and his workshops will be focussed
on teaching our girls techniques, dances and songs from this vibrant genre of music.
We would like to invite any Grade 4 to Grade 7 girl to attend these workshops. Girls will be excused from their usual
Monday afternoon clubs for these workshops. If any girl chooses to join the Intersen Phase choir after these sessions,
the necessary arrangements will be made with their relevant teachers to excuse them from their clubs for the rest of the
year.
Choir Workshops will take place on Mondays in Chapel from 14h00 – 15h00:
Monday, 24 January
Monday, 7 February
Monday 14 February
Mr Mbuso Ndlovu

Aftercare programme
Grade 7 parents, please communicate with your daughter as to the time you will be collecting her from school so that
she can make her way to Aftercare from the allocated Grade 7 area near the Creative Space timeously for pickup.
From the 31 January 2022, a small fruit snack will be provided at 16:30 for all girls registered in aftercare.
In the meantime, please ensure that a healthy snack is provided for the longer afternoon.
A few reminders:



Hats are compulsory. No hat, no play!
Girls need to leave aftercare in their full school uniform or PE kit (socks and shoes need to be worn)



Planned Aftercare Activities: Week 3: 24 - 28 January 2022
Grade

Monday’s Activity

Tuesday’s Activity

Wednesday’s Activity

Thursday’s Activity

Friday’s Activity

Grade
0

Freeplay on the
playground
Skipping ropes and
hula-hoops

Freeplay on the
playground
Indoor games

Freeplay on the
playground
Hopscotch

Freeplay on the
playground
Doll play

Freeplay on the
playground
Movie

Freeplay on the
playground
Skipping ropes and ball
games

Freeplay on the
playground
Story telling or
reading

Freeplay on the
playground
Boardgames

Freeplay on the
playground
Movie

4-square ball games

Story telling or
reading

Netball

Freeplay on the
playground
Movie

Grade
1-3

Grade
4-6

Freeplay on the
playground

Diketo and
Morabaraba (stone
games)
Diketo and
Morabaraba (stone
games)
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Junior School Boarding - Mrs Dlungwana (Director of Boarding)
The junior boarders have settled in well and it is exciting to see the interactions between them during their free time. As
mentioned at the meeting, Ms Mali Mkhize (who teaches in the Junior School) is mentoring these girls and working on
ways to foster a strong bond between them through different activities.
This past weekend, some junior boarders opted to stay, in order to witness the closed weekend which is meant for all
boarders to get to know each other. This weekend was a success and the junior boarders participated in various
activities, including the making of succulent vases for their refectory. The girls enjoyed this activity as well as water
games that were provided on Saturday.
Our administration is currently updating the EduBoard App, which is used for loading exeats and Ms Boucher will
communicate the instructions for downloading this App by the 7th February 2022. At this point, any weekend exeats will
need to be arranged via email.
boarding@stmarys.pta.school.za
pmbandlwa@stmarys.pta.school.za
Once again, we thank you for trusting us with your daughters and look forward to a fun-filled and a productive year for
all of us.

The finished product, displayed in the school refectory.
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PA Welcome Cocktail Event - You are invited
All St Mary’s DSG parents are invited to the PA Welcome Cocktail Event
to be held on Friday evening, 28 January at 18:30. We look forward to a
glorious evening in the beautiful surrounds of our school gardens, on the
Matric Lawn, connecting with all our parents from Grade 0 to 12. It is an
opportunity to reconnect with friends you have not seen for a while and
to foster new friendships with parents in your daughter’s grade. This
event promises to be a highlight on the PA calendar and we hope to see
as many of you there as possible.
An invitation with a RSVP link will be sent out shortly. Please note that we will adhere strictly to the RSVP for
catering purposes and to ensure that the event runs smoothly.
This is an adult only event and no children will be accommodated.

Grade 2 #BuildYourCore
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Junior School Calendar
Sat, 22 Jan

Junior School Channels of
Communication

08:30 - 14:00 Squash:: NJSA Ranking Tournament

Pastoral Matters

Sun, 23 Jan
Mon, 24 Jan

Class (Gr 0-5) or Form Teacher (Gr 6&7)

Value of the Week: Generosity of Spirit
07:30 - 08:00 Grade 1-7 Chapel Service

Tues, 25 Jan

#BuildYour Core
14:15 - 15:30 Junior Basketball: Trials U10-U13

Wed, 26 Jan

#BuildYour Core
07:30 - 13:00 Grade 7 visit to the Senior School
07:30 - 08:00 Grade 1-6 Assembly

Academic Matters
Intersen Phase (Grade 4-7)
Deputy of Academics: Mrs L Whitelaw
lwhitelaw@stmarys.pta.school.za
Foundation Phase (Grade 0-3)
Head of Foundation Phase: Mrs T Molver
tmolver@stmarys.pta.school.za

Reception

Thurs, 27 Jan

#BuildYour Core
14:15 - 15:30 Junior Basketball: Trials U10-U13

Fri, 28 Jan

#BuildYour Core
13:30 - 16:00 Swimming Galas A & B @ WHPS; and C @ DSG.
18:30 - 20:00 Parents’ Association Welcome Cocktail Party for all
parents

Mrs C Mndau - 012 366 0501
cmndau@stmarys.pta.school.za

Sport
Coach N Mothiba
nkmothiba@stmarys.pta.school.za

Aftercare

Sat, 29 Jan

Mrs D Masimula

Sun, 30 Jan
Mon, 31 Jan

dmasimula@stmarys.pta.school.za

Value of the Week: Integrity
07:30 - 08:00 Grade 1-7 Chapel Service
Cooked lunch offering commences

PA to Junior School Principal
Mrs R Roelofse - 012 366 0543
rroelofse@stmarys.pta.school.za

Tues, 1 Feb

07:00 - 08:00 Grade 3F Paired Reading in the iHub

Wed, 2 Feb

07:30 - 08:00 Grade 1-7 Assembly
17:00 - 19:00 Transformation, Diversity and Inclusion Committee
meeting

Thurs, 3 Feb

Boarding
Director of Boarding: Mrs P Dlungwana
pmbandlwa@stmarys.pta.school.za
Operational Matters—Boarding Office
Ms Lorraine Ndwambi

08:00 - 09:00 Class Reps meeting

lndwambi@stmarys.pta.school.za

Fri, 4 Feb

13:30 - 16:00 Swimming galas

Covid Queries
Mrs J van der Merwe
jvandermerwe@stmarys.pta.school.za
Sr M Madihlaba
mmadihlaba@stmarys.pta.school.za

School Calendar
St Mary’s DSG Term Calendar - 2022
Please follow the link below for the 2022 calendar
available on the D6 School Communicator
372_resource_61dbd41133eca688984612.pdf
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